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Housekeeping

• Use the chat function to ask 
questions and share reflections

• Stay muted if you are not speaking
• If you’re having trouble with your 

internet connection, try turning your 
video off and/or dialing in by phone



Engagement

• Introduce yourself in the chat box!

• Please join us on social media today!

• Follow @linked_learning on Twitter 
and @linkedlearningalliance on 
Instagram

• Be sure to use #LinkedLearning!



Welcome Dan Storz
Senior Director, K-12 Engagement
Linked Learning Alliance



Objectives
• Explore how counselors can effectively 

support college AND career readiness
• Share support and staffing strategies that 

address students needs 
• Share models for integration of 

counselors in pathway teams
• Consider how counselors can facilitate 

meaningful partnerships that provide 
work-based learning experiences and SEL 
support to boost student outcomes



Keep Us Linked: Students Speak Out 
Amid the Pandemic

• 57% of juniors and 65% of seniors shared 
keeping a strong connection with their 
counselor was helpful

• 70% of juniors and 72% of seniors shared 
being part of a supportive community 
was helpful



INTEGRATED 
PROGRAM
OF STUDY
• Student cohorts
• Curriculum design
• Instructional 

delivery
• Assessments
• Early college credit
• Partner Input

WORK-BASED 
LEARNING (WBL)

• WBL plan: 
exploration to 

training
• WBL experiences 

aligned with 
program of study

• Industry and self-
assessment

INTEGRATED STUDENT SUPPORTS 
• College AND career preparation/support

• Social-emotional learning
• Individual support

• Student Input and validation

STUDENT 
OUTCOMES

Equitable
College and Career 

focused
Civic minded

Data supported



#LinkedLearning

Jorge Ruiz de Velasco
Deputy Director, John W. 

Gardner Center for Youth and 
Their Communities



Equitable Access through Integrated 
Student Supports

A Guide to Integrated Student 
Supports for College and Career 
Pathways: Lessons from Linked 
Learning High Schools



Learning

Learning

Learning

Defining the Learning Domains



Integration: Equity by Design



Educators are concerned with how student supports are 
integrated with schoolwide efforts to connect with 
employers and community-based resources.

School and Pathway Level



#LinkedLearning

James Carrillo
College and Career 

Counselor, Dinuba Unified 
School District

Joy Soares
Director, College and Career, 

Tulare County Office of 
Education



TK College + Career 
Collaborative

Regional Partnership Collaborative
12 School Districts in Tulare & Kings Counties

4 Community Colleges

2 Universities

2 County Workforce Development Boards

600+ Industry Partners
TCOE College + Career Team 

Project and Fiscal Lead for Regional CCR Work

Convenes TKCCC Steering Council & Workgroups

Provides Intersegmental Leadership

Coaches  K-12 District and Site Leaders and Teachers

Hosts events for students, counselors, K-12/PS Educators and workforce

www.tkccc.org

http://www.tkccc.org/


Regional Counselor 
Network

114 Members

Practical 
Strategies for 

Developing Strong 
Relationships To 
Effectively Serve 

Students



TKCCC Counselor Network Outcomes



TKCCC Counselor Network 2020 Topics

• How are you marketing your services to support students? (social emotional, academics, priorities and 
equity)

• How can counselors connect students with college representatives? What will the virtual application 
season supports look like? Opportunities?

• Foster Youth Resources

• National Suicide Prevention Month

• Parent Engagement: What forms of communication are you using to reach out to your parents? Who is 
your focus? What is working? What barriers would you like to surface for help?

• Reporting Child Abuse During COVID 19





Dinuba Unified School 
District’s Construction 
Management Academy

Practices, 
Resources,          
and Tools

for Engaging CMA 
Students During 

Distance Learning   



● Intentional Team Approach
○ VP/Counselor Grade Level Teams
○ District Support Counselors
○ Interns

● Intentionally Implementing MTSS (Multi-Tiered 
Support System)
○ Tier 1= General Support - Personalized Counseling 

Meetings
○ Tier 2= Targeted Support - 3 week Check in’s
○ Tier 3= Intensive support - LGSSC

● Intentional Targeted Support
○ Office Hours
○ Tutorial
○ Home Visits
○ Phone Call Check In’s
○ Career Exploration Activities
○ Focus Lessons
○ In School Youth Internship Programs (CSET)
○ Job Ready Skills / College Workshops

Counseling with Integrity



● Small Learning Communities Provide SE Support
○ Student Engagement
○ Guest Speakers
○ Monitoring Linked Learning  Academy Students 

● Intentional Opportunities that Foster SE Support
○ Meet and greet
○ Mentor Breakfast
○ Referrals to LGSSC
○ Drive-Thru - Project Kit Pick-up / Support and Connection with Teachers 
○ Office Hours provide a space for additional SE Support

Providing Social Emotional Learning and Support



KEY STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT CMA 
GOING FOR GOLD!

● Integrated Program of Study – Two Counselors
○ Early College Credit – 11 units 
○ Pathway Completers 
○ Course Cohorts

● WBL – Two WBL Coordinators
○ Partnerships with Job Developers for Job 

Training
○ Conversations about Paid Internships
○ Advisory Board Support
○ Virtual College Trips
○ Nepris - Online WBL Tool

● Student Support  - Two Counselors 
○ Intentional Counseling
○ Providing Social Emotional Support
○ Weekly Eligibility Reports and Conversations

Counseling Support in a Linked Learning Academy



#LinkedLearning

Renée Shipman
Vice Principal, School of 
Leadership and Public 
Service, Wilson High 
School, Long Beach 

Unified School District



Topics will include:

Define the roles of the Linked Learning Pathway Triad Team

Discuss how these roles focus on integrated student support 

Share tools and resources for planning and preparation for high-quality 
meetings and team structures



Framing Our Learning - Collective Teacher Efficacy
The understanding continuum 
depicts the journey a group takes as 
they move towards becoming an 
effective instructional team. 

First Team Practice: Focuses on the 
conditions needed for collaborative 
learning teams to work productively

Second Team Practice: Outlines the 
steps and progression of team 
learning cycles

Third Team Practice: Develops a 
shared belief that through the team’s 
experiences and collective actions, 
student achievement is directly 
impacted



Pathway Roles 
on Campus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor.

Lead Teachers
● Lead the pathway in various 

settings including; certification, 
choice, meetings, etc.

Administrator

● Teacher supervision and 
evaluation

● Instruction: Learning and 
Teaching 

● Master schedule
● Student and parent support 
● Data collection and analysis
● Culture and Climate
● Business and Community 

engagement 

Counselor

● Student and parent support 
● Culture and Climate
● Social Emotional guidance
● Master schedule
● Supervision and student 

engagement
● Data collection and analysis
● Community engagement 
● Post secondary Preparation



Where Do You See the Work of the Counselor? 

● The pathway program includes embedded learning 
opportunities that emphasize the development of social 
awareness, self-management, and a mindset of growth 
and self-efficacy for all students. 

● Expecting students to pursue postsecondary education or 
training

● Exposing students to a variety of postsecondary options
● Providing targeted student support for postsecondary

options Providing academic, social-emotional, and career 
counseling services aligned with pathway and graduate 
outcomes, and helping students to develop and realize their 
college and career readiness goals

● Helping students develop job application skills and make 
connections to apprenticeship and certification programs 



Where Do You See the Work of the Counselor? 
● The pathway team monitors student academic, personal, and 

social- emotional needs, and provides culturally responsive and 
timely interventions as necessary. The pathway adopts and 
implements a systematic plan of assessment and referral for 
students needing academic or social-emotional interventions.
Interventions are personalized and engage students’ families as 
appropriate in order to serve each individual student.

● A system is in place to assess the efficacy of student supports
based on progress of identified subgroups. 

● The pathway seeks and documents student voice and leadership in 
articulating the pathway theme and making connections between 
academic studies, WBL opportunities, and college and career 
preparation.

● Student feedback solicited on at least an annual basis to gauge 
whether students understand the relevance of their program in 
preparing them for life after high school. This information is used to 
inform pathway improvement and responsiveness to support 
student needs.



Relationships and Communication
The pathway triad sets the tone for the pathway. There should be shared 
responsibility among the Lead Teacher, Counselor, and Administrator. 

Plan Meetings Together
The Triad should meet at least one week prior to the upcoming pathway 
meeting to plan the agenda. The Triad works together to incorporate the 
pathways action plan into each meeting so that the pathway can achieve 
its goals. Each member of the Triad should play a role in most, if not all, 
pathway meetings.

Data and Quarterly Meetings
Data should drive the pathways action plan and common theme of 
pathway meetings.  The Quarterly Meetings are an opportunity for the 
Triad to showcase the successes, struggles, and continuous work of the 
action plan. The Triad relationship is collaborative, so the types of data 
and the person responsible may adjust based on the needs of the team.

The Pathway Triad: Roles and Responsibilities 



Type Frequency Topics/ Details

Pathway Leadership 
Team Monthly Meetings

Led by Pathway Coordinator
● LL certification
● Pathway meeting support
● District/ Site business

Pathway Triad 
Meeting

(Counselor, Admin, 
Lead Teacher)

Varies- at least monthly 
meetings

Plan pathway meetings together, everyone leads the work
● Counselor and Admin collect whole pathway data
● Lead Teacher collects pathway meeting/teacher data
● Review student interventions and support teacher 

Pathway Teams
Bi-Weekly Meetings:*

Student Support
Learning and Teaching

● Student support meetings- focus on Tiered interventions, SEL, use CORE 
survey data

● Learning and Teaching meetings- focus on interdisciplinary themes, 
ways to integrate Technical Core into academic courses, engagement 
strategies and WBL  

Grade Level Team 
Meetings

Varies- at least monthly 
meetings

● Collaborative groups of teachers using classroom level data to inform 
student interventions and curriculum 

Site Meeting Structure 



Triad Planning 
Meeting Topics
● Pathway goals
● Meeting template that 

support classroom lesson 
design structure

● Shared meeting facilitation
● Review data
● Future planning 
● Teacher support
● Student engagement



Counselor Support for Linked Learning

● African American student 
focus group

● Home visits
● D & F intervention letters
● Tiered intervention system
● Support student/teacher 

intervention 



Reflection and Questions

● How will you create collective efficacy 
within your triad? 

● What support will be needed to build an 
effective triad?



#LinkedLearning

Susannah Hall
Lead Teacher, STEM 

Academy Hollywood, Los 
Angeles Unified School 

District

Esther Dabagyan
Principal, STEM Academy 
Hollywood, Los Angeles 
Unified School District



Adapting Integrated Student Supports to the 
Virtual Setting
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/165yc3CiRAar0jcwF_4MxYXHg5nIlD_nKFa3CgL18cMA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zwFtY1VqIq36zKwxB-FVQT3BSJM4mQf7uWzHHvD07p8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EB6GPAjZ9I4NaZHgS5JvscTZExssO8UkJdWwDQTrxZo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eWYMM5og-NHkiZLuYUzs-2O1FmQ4JsLb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16zkelhJSSizS7xCDumaMWGIfl7_DNZpZ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YzhexUH2gUNQuP744tGrfs0yP3kilPrvSIYw5VLu4vs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16zkelhJSSizS7xCDumaMWGIfl7_DNZpZ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YzhexUH2gUNQuP744tGrfs0yP3kilPrvSIYw5VLu4vs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16zkelhJSSizS7xCDumaMWGIfl7_DNZpZ/view?usp=sharing


On Your Mind?



Linked Learning 
Counseling Network

Looking for more opportunities 
to connect and learn with 
peers? Join a new Linked 
Learning Counselor Network!



Feedback and Networks Interest Survey

• Please take a few minutes to 
provide feedback on today’s 
webinar

bit.ly/38SQZDR



Upcoming Opportunities

December 9: Leveraging Your 
Pathway Advisory Board to Engage 

Industry Partners and Keep 
Students Connected to Purpose

December 2020: Lessons from 
Oakland Health Pathways

January 2021: New Certification 
Platform Supporting Pathway 

Design and Development 
Throughout Silver and Gold 

Certification



Learn more at 
www.linkedlearning.org


